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ABSTRACT o

In 1977, the State Board of Governors adopted
legislation mandating the establishment of advisory committees for
handicapped student programs and services -in California community
colleges. In fall 1980, a statewide survey was conducted to
investigate the current operational structure and activities of'these
committees. Program coordrnators at 106 California community' colleges
were asked to provide infoimetion on their characteristicsvthe
Chiraeterisfics'ot advig4ry qomitittee memberi; the organizational
structure o the commit,4i0; piesent'and past emphases An committee
activities;: and temmittee-problems, effectiveness, and functions.
Selected findings, based-on responses frail. 83 colleges, include the
following: -.(1) respondents worked in colleges with an average

4 enrollment ofs10',995 studepts.serving an Sverage of 337 handicipped
students; (2) while faculty and staff composed the largest group of
committee Members, other groups were adequately represented; (3)
11.1% of the committees lacked written by-laws; (4) during 1980-81,
committee activities focused primarily on improving program
operations and curriculum and instruction; and (5) major.probltms
were identified as lack bf a-clearly defined committee role, member

. apathy, and lack of attendance.-Recomandations, based on these and
. other findings, called for a clearer definition of committee roles,
'chairpersons from outside the college staff, greater community
representation,-store convenient meeting tiles, training sessions for
new and continuing members, and statewide guidelines. (11B)
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ABSTRAGT

The purpose of thisstu4rwas to Investigate the current opera-,

tiona4 structure and activities of mandatary citizen advisory committees for

ilandicappud Studoit Program* and Services in the public community colleges

Tn Capfornia.'
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COMMUNITY COLLEGE HANDICAPPED
STUDENT ,PROGRAMS ANI) ADVISORY

COMMITTEES .8

4 'ft

in. 1980, the MOUt'recent estimate indicated that more than a million

parents and other citizens belonged, to some 600000 school adyisory committees

n.which head beeh formed in the fast 10 ye ars. Th4 largest umber of these .

\s,.
committees were mandated 00 fe,deral-legislation aimeotat special target

grbups such as low income, bilingual, and handicapped students (Davies,

(80).

The intent of this article Was to investigate advisory committees

. ,

for such a target group. Specifically, advisory committees in California

Community Colleges for handicapped students was e;tplored.

In the Califor4: Community Colleges, tHe mandate for the gstablish-
.

went oCadvisory'committes for 'handicapped student programs and services was

initiated in 1977 by the State Beard of Governors. The law they adopted

stated simply'tbat an advisory committee mustl)eestablished and that'the

committee must be composed of representatives determined by program needs.

-1(

The law did not indicate any additional requiremerlts for the operations of

advisory committees.and therefore delegated any operational, decisions to the

program coordinator. Subsequehtly, there has been no operative system

designed to ensure quality in the organizational structure or activities of

-
the advisory committees.,

MeHOD

The.purpose of this tit udy, was to investigate the current operational-
.

structure and activities o#= mandatory citizen advisory.coMmittees for Handi-

.
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capped Stt1dent Pi.ogramA and Services in the publ,ic communiey colleges in
. o . ,

.
.

California. Various research questions were,developed and were used to
. .

. ,

.

direct this research. A:statewide survey was Mailed in fall, 1980, to 106

.0%

progvm coordinators working at the xarious public Community colleges. Infor-
.

d..
.

mattnt.ias receiveciftmatior.83.11-rcesa of the vollegrd. Multi-college
. ,

\pe

% .

districts which operate d.district-wide advisory committee were eliminated
1 .'1

e

from the sample, leaving 83 valid cases, or 7803 percent,
*

of the106
_ .

' California Community colleges. The following is a brief-summary o? the major

'

areas of the findings.

RESULTS

i

Respondent Characteristics. Most of the respondents had the job

title of program coordinator or enabler, and had' worked in .that 'position on

an average of 4.75 years, and were assigned to the Handicapped Student

Programs and Servicesian average of 12.10 years in education.

The respondents worked in community colleges with an a'vrage size

'of 10,995 students and served an average of 337 handicapped students. The_ .

4 C

majority of the community colleges' served communities which were either

urban and suburban.

Characteristics of Advisory Committee Members. Individuals repre-

senting the college staff or faculty composed the largest group of advisory

committee membership. In rank order, other-representatives included private-
.

non-profit agencies, other educational institutions, students, state and

federal agencies, business and industry, consumer groups for the hapdicapped,

parents, and members of the general public. The membership of the adtisory

committees represented the communities they served.

5
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,
,

.
. .

The majority of the advisory comqjtteeftembers were ppointe by
.

.
,

College personnel. in 7.2.percent of the 'committees, members were selected

With advisory commItteto inptit. Generally, there were no,wrifien criteria

for the !.eleLtIon of committee members. On the average, advisory committee .

members served 2.5 year terms and meeting attendance averaged 75:21 percent

of the members. Most of the committee work was reported to be done by the

.
,,

(

rma,: few member's, atid.the.members generally did not divide into different

..
faLtions-on most iStillS. Members were also untrained for their committee

role.

'Organizational )Structure of Existing Advisory Committees. Findings

't.'di'Lated t4at there were some advisory committees organized4for each
9

dis-

ability group but the majority of the ,colleges operated a total program

advisory LommICtee. Very few colleges organizdd spec c advisory committees

for individual groups. The majority of the respondehts disagreed with the

statement that an advisory committee for each disability grpOp should be
4

organized at eact college.

,

In the'tocal sample, the average zise of each or the different types

ot'actvisory'commictees ranged froM 11.50 to 14.88 members. Some 68.7 percent(

k.

of the respondents reported that they had a Written statement or purpose.
. . .

, .
. .. ..

. _,

Only" 37.pe,rdent of the respondents had,written reporting procedures. Some

.

45.8 percent of the advisory Committee recommendation's were submitted directly
P7 A.

to the pragrani coordirlator. Seventy ,percent of the respondents indicated that

the advisoeycommittee ehoutd operate. independently pf the ebllege Board of.

i
Governors.

Soma,. 71.1. percent of the committees did not have written by-laws.'

were mi,,x-ed opinions about the need for written by-laws with 40.9 percent

e f

."

6
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indicating that a committee shopld not have by-laws; and,19.3 -percent were

undecided about the issue.

Almost all advisory 'committees had meeting agendas and'69.9 perc

of the agendas were prepared by either the program coordinator or by the

prograni staff and coordinator. Only 19.2 percent of the agenda preparatl.on

4

involved advisory committee members. In 84.4 percent. of the committees, the

recordkeeping activities were performed by college personuel. In 4.8 per-
.

cent* of the co mmittees,,the recordkeeping activities were performed by

college p 5o nel. -In 4.8 percent of-the committees, the recordkeepingi

activities were performed by a committee member.

Respondents were asked-to indicate 441.ch person had the moat power

1
or iniluence,in the committee. The program cbordinator had the most power.-

nfluence with'uhe committee chairperson being the next most influential '

A
*-

erson in the grftoup. Respondents were asked to indicate which person per-

4

formed the activities bf committee chairperson, and in 63.9 percent of -the

\,

committees, the program coordinator acted aS the committee chairperson. In

24.1 percent o f the cdtmittees the:chairperson
_
was alosOnli-om the committee

,

i

. .

members. Some 22.9 percent of the-1/4 advitOry committee chairpersOds'were
.

, , ,- ,

electOld,, 19:3 percent volunteered for the jiab, -and 41.0 peXcent were appointed.

Some 64.7 percent of the ippOinted chairpersons wereself-appointed, anki 14:8

percent were appointed by the 'stoperintendent/prZsident. Interestingly, when

asked if the advisory committee should be controlled by the-vrOgr4m coordi-

,

nator, 27.7 percent agrees with the statement, 40.9 percene,disagreed with

the statement, and 21.7 percent were.undetided.

c '44 n JO:10Whe looking at committee decisions, percent of the respondents

vs 7

*of
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felt that advisory committee,membera 'should not enforce all cpmmittee de-

5

clsions, and 84 percent felt tha t reports from dissenting members should be'
a,

allowed. When making committee deCisions, 60.2 percent 9f, the committees

used a simple majority vote.

Actual Operations of the Advisory Committees. Some 21.7 percent of
r.

the responding colleges did not hold an advisory committee meeting during
) -

the 1979 -80 point school year. The remaining colleges held 2.23 meetings per

year. Sixty-two point seven percent of the colleges which operated a

committee held from one to three meetings per year lasting on ankverage of

2.14 hours,in length., The majority of'the meetings were held in the'early

1,4nd late afternoon with 24.1 percent being.held in the/mornings or at noon.

Only 4.8 percent of the committees held meetings at night. Almost all of
A

the committees met on' campus. Only 28.9 percent of the colleges operated

subcf'ommittees.

Respondents were asked their opinions as to whether advisory commit-

tees should meet more often. Twenty point five percent felt the committees

shoutd meet more often., Thirty-seven point three percent felt that they

should not meet more.often and 30.5 percent were undecided. Six percent of

the respondents felt that advisofy ccirmittees should not continue to operate

with tke majority'of the remafhing respondents favoring the-continuation of

advisory committees.

Issues and Activities of Advisory Committees. Fifty-eight percent of
, .

the respdndentS felt'that the adviso\Ty,committees should deal with -short

range specific purpose issues, and that new items not on the agenda should
,

be open to discussion by the committee. \The majority of the agenda items
.

dealt with during the 1979-80 school year centersd aroutid program improvement

8
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in.sialph. areas as'studentservicest prograth operations, Curriculum content

and ins ruction, ana architectural barriers. Other issues dealt with the

conmiunify public relations, community, public' relations, community resourle

)11

.

S.

coor
%
ination, 'committee

.
organization legil issues, prOgraffi emaluation, and

student activities. Interestingly, very few committees dealt with their own

committee operations or organizations. Issdes anticipated for the 1980-81 .

school year showed a slight shift of,emphasis away from items dealing with

student services and architectural barriers to a shift toward more items

dealing with program operatiuns and curriculum and instruction.

Respondents indiCated that 'advisory committees took enough time to

complete task's well and usually met deadlines. Responsents also felt that

1

reasonable, edlines were assigned to committees.

_ .

Some 69.9 pe ent-.of the colleges did not Have 'a formal trai ng . .

PCITprogram for advisory co ittee members, however, 47:0 percent of the res-

pondents felt that there should be formal training programs. ,Interestingly,

85.6 percent of the respondents felt that advP(Iry committee members should be

aware of the college financial situation.

Problems of Advisory Committees. The major problems reported by the

respondents were members' role definition, member apathy, members' attendance'_

at scheduled meetings, members' communications, members' powerless feelings,

members' dividing loto ,factions of control., memb ' lack of specific program

knowledge, and members:feeling too much time was required. Thirty-six percent

411#

of the respondents did not list any problems in their advisory committees.

Effectiveness of Advisoty Committees. Some 48.2 percent of the res

.
pondents indidated that advisory committees were given little respect or

"--

power, but almost all of the respondents felt that advisory committees im-
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prove school and community relations. Respondents reported that members

should nut always expect school officials to accept ali.of their recommen-
,.

Aations, however, 78.3 pyrcentoUthe respondents indicated that school

officials usually or always accepted adviisoey committee recommendations.

,

Respondents had mixed.opinions as 0"whether advi'gory committee recommends-

tiuns should be-implemented by'school officials; some 44.4.percent indicated

that.school officials should Implement committee recommendatibns, 11.7 per- .

cent indicated they should not implement committee recommendations, and

21.7 percent 4/ere undecided on the issue. '

The advisory committees had the most influence on the handicapped /

program staff, and next, on -the,,speCial education teaching faculty. 'MO

had littlespfluence on the College/Board of Goyernors.

Opinions of Respondents. The strongest opinion express by thig

respondents concerned the statements that.(1) advisory committee members

'should be aware of the college's financial situation, (2)-1Gteetings should be

(Ten to discussiZm about new issues,pot included On the agenda, (3) \reports

from dissenting members should be permitted, (4) committees should operate

) -

independently of the Board of Governors, and (5) committees should conti40e4
1

to operatyK The majority of the respondents agreed or ,strongly agreed with

these statements.

_Respondents were zest divided on the following statements that (1)

idvisory'cOmmittees
should deal with short range specific purpose issues,

(2) committee recommendations should be, implemented by school officials,

(3) committees should have a formal training program for, members, and (4)'.

committees, should have written-bralaws. The majority of the memilvt agreed

or were undecided.aboul the statements.
p

"10 I
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-Respondents were also more divided on the following statements that4

.(1) advisory committees should be controlled by .t.he,program coordinator,

(2) committees should meet more often, (3) committee members should endorse'
4.

all committee decisions, (4) committees for each disability group served

s-huuld be organized at eagh. college, and (5) advisory committee members

'shuuld expect school'o41Cials to accept all of their recommendationg: The
. .

majority of the respondents disagreed or were undecided with these statements.

PIP

DISCUSSION

Tne majority of the committees Is/ere total program advisorycommittees

with very Tittle written organizational structure. The program coordinators

appeared to completely control the committees and were responsible for pre-.
1

paring meeting agendas, selecting members, recordkeeping activities, and

chairing committee meetings. The.lack of specific state guidelines may

'have encLaged this type,of organizational structure.

The fact that'24.7 percent of the ,respondents did not operate an

advisory committee during the 197900 school yeaP indicted a lack of interest

in advisory committeesby those respondents: The average size of the

committees was similar to findings of other studies. Since the mittees

were controlled by the 'program coordinator, day-tinie meeti during working

hours and only two' meetings held per yearh,iere the results,

Most of the committees operated without written meidershiperiteria

and most of the members were chosen by the program coordinator'or college

staff. Consequently, the-largest single group represented con the comedttee

was the c6llege staff and faculty. However, adequate representation of

other groups. and individuals did exist in the committee, which'confirms that

program coordinators were following the state guidelines on suggested?'
,

1 1

as

L.

.s
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committee membepship.

The two 'major problems of. the advisory committee c entered around
4

the memberOkrole f finition and memlierapathy. d suitable meeting

.
. time was ahotiier roblem reported by, the pespondents along with the problem

4 r

.
r0fr

of m'embers''communica , meilibers' feelipg,powerless, members' dividing,Snto
. , )

.)
.

factions of control, membOrs' lacking ofiknowledge,'and members.' feeling.that

"0-

Ldo mud' time was.requir&d.

Re.

.
)

Advisory -commiltiees appearid to be relACivelyeffective.at the

, .

r6,spective comMunity,college Lampuses since it was reported that committee
.

/611'1 4aisi.)
, "

,

4 \,..
rOkommendations were dsuallY.accepted by sChool officia Advisory

committees (also aOpeared,to imp t the handicapped prygram Lift and the

special education fa'culty more than other groups onVampus. -Beyond this

-

dirL;ct.proiram Impact, advisory committees 14'0 little effect on. the rest of

. A

Cite campus as a whole, and almost no impact on the college Board
A
of Governors.

The .issues which adtrisorylcoMmittees dealt .with duffing 1979 -80

.

centered around services provided to the student. The'shift
4
in 1980-81 was

toward improving program %)perations.and the curriculum and instruction.

Pipgramstend services for the 'handicapped have seeli a steady rise in the amount

of services and sophistication of programs since the`early days of the handl-,

,capped programs. '.Similarly, the eshifts in advisory committee agenda items
"

°have demonstrated this atave: For example, once architectural barriers

J 1,

were identified and eliminated, for further discussion was needed, In 1979-

80, 9,2 pe*cent of the agenda items dealt with atChitCtural barriers and

o ' 0"4". p I
only 7.6 percent of tnoSe agenda itema were anticipated'for 1980-81:

l i 't
. .

Similarly, items keiling.with'the delivery of student services went'from

28.'5 percent of the agenda items in 1979 80 to 25.6 percent of the antic.i.-.

%
. .

,

I

12
.4
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.

Ytpated agenda fteMs,for 1980-8,k. To repeat, once servic

less' discussion was feeded.

ti

. . '

'7

were impaementse

10

-

On tIte.'ettler.hand.,t6 items which dealt with prograM operations went"''
.....

_trom,20.9 percent-of,'the agenda items in. 1979 -80- to 25.2 perce0 of the

ticipated agenda items fo%4980781 and.items which dealt' with currid4Ilum

.
,

.

_
. .

,
,,.. .

1
.and jns! ruction went from ,l9.7 percedt of the' .agenda items in 1979-80 to 23.1

. percent of the anticipated Items for 1980-81. These shit indicated that

programp ,now provide basic services and the emphasis of advisory committees
.

has:/boved toward improving the quality and sophistication of the s,ervic-e.4.4-10

<1'34 the academic programs.
.

.a .

,1 .

.141!spodients generally favored the cont uation of advispry commit-
3....

.

. - .

tees, separate from the formal Board, organizci cm_ an datf-ar.-mai-ba4s,w114-eli--

.
.allowed for the discussion of new issuesnot 'on agenda, And which dealt with -

short range speuific purposeeissues. Respondents did not desire more
,

advisory cory9411ve meetings and did not want separate committee' for each

4 disability group. Respondents indicated that the program dogrdinator should

%not control the advisory committee. Interestingly, the ority of the

committees were controlled by the gograffirtoordinator. 9

On the issue of committee recommendations, the respondents expressed
. I

,ftthe opinion that recommendations should be implemented byfrachool

'but indicated t4iat committee members'Ethogld not expect school officials toi
accekt'a f their recommendations. .Therespondents also indicated t+at

' -.. ,

committee members should not endors. all committee decisions, and,tnat re-

ports'from dissenting members shq ld be permitted.
$:4!

Based upon the abqve findings, the authors would like to make the

following recommendations. We believe th1 4stittittng of these ideas will

0
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leadlead to successful functioning of ,advisory committees involved with community

college handicapped programs and services,

hCOMMENQATIONS
-.

.

. .

oft 1.) Advisory committees for'Handicapped Student Programs and_

A

SerOices should be better organized with more written directives such,as a--
. f

J

statement of purRose', Membership criteria, and repOrting procedures.

This study found that advisory committees lacked written' directives,.

_2.) Advisory committees for Handicapped StUdent Programs and

; ,

Servites'shohLd have chairpersons chosen from outside the college staff. A

more effective mode), of advisory_comeirtees st4ructure involved a committee

chairperson choserOfrom the community: The type and quality of advice, pro-

duced-by an advisory committee reflected thecommunicy which the college
I

was serving when the. chairperspn was chosen. from the community.

t-
'Individuals responscible for membership sele ing should

attempt vhave'a-better balancy of members representing the codmunity. The

findin is study found the largest gt-qups of representatives were,
m4 *

from the community-., Larger percentages of community representatiOns could

produce a ciire eommunity responsive commiee.

4.) liblding, meetings during evening hours, and holding luncheon

meetings at the college expense should also,be explored as a means of in-

creasing attendane. This, study. that-meetings we4'helt at the

educators' .convenience 4Q not at the convenience of community members.)--

5 . ).# Training sessions for new and continuing advisory committee

pembers should be devel Very few existin# committees operated formal

trairqkzg programs. Many of the coordinators' expressed that they would like

their members to be aware of the college findnctal situation and to make.

14
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appropriate recommendations, however, they fail to train their members.
Topics coul lude members'

responsibilitieseportineprocedures, agd
c011ege and program operations.

6.)

A

12

The California
Association of

Most-Secondary Educatois of the
Disabled (CAPE!) should establish advisory committee standards which could

r

be used as guiduance ,to members working with advisory commitees.

15
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